
February 2012 Members Meeting 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:08 p.m. by Tony Wied. 
 
Members present at the meeting were: Tony Wied, Kim Pansier, Eric Berg, Sue Kosobucki, Terri Brown, Kurt Eggers, 
Kelly Champ.   
  
A motion was made by Kelly Champ to approve minutes from the January meeting, seconded by Kurt Eggers. Motion 
approved. 
 
Guest Presentation:  Information from a member as to concerns about consistency in coaching as well as practice 
planning.  The expectations and promises that were discussed by the Board at the parent meeting in September don’t seem 
to be taking place.  For example, the first 20 minutes of practice, drills should be planned to practice fundamentals and 
should be consistent for teams at each level.  Kelly Champ indicates that USA Hockey has programs, practice plans and 
that emails are sent to coaches for help in planning practices.  Kelly will follow up with the coaches as to this information.  
Concern as to coaches/parents not having a presence in the locker rooms, which has resulted in some bullying issues on 
some teams.  Kelly indicates we would like to always have a coach/parent in the locker room to help supervise.  This can 
be noted to discuss at a team rep meeting next season, so a schedule for locker room supervision can be added. 
 
Vice-President & Interim President – Tony Wied 
 
Good luck to all of our teams competing this weekend in play downs with Fox Valley. 

 

The Board of Directors will have several vacancies at the end of this year.  The positions of Secretary, Tournament 

Director and President will be voted on at the Annual Meeting in April.  A nomination by any member of De Pere Youth 

Hockey is required at our March meeting in order to be placed on the ballot in April.  The Secretary, Tournament Director 

and President positions are voted on by all members of De Pere Youth Hockey that are in attendance at the Annual 

meeting in April. 

 

In addition, the positions of ACE Coaching Coordinator and Registrar (Members at Large) are also going to be vacant in 

April.  Anyone interested in either of these two positions should contact Kim Pansier, Secretary, before the March 

meeting.   The position of ACE Coaching Coordinator and Registrar are appointed positions by the Board of Directors.   

Please consider joining the Board of Directors of De Pere Youth Hockey and making a positive difference in our youth 

skaters’ hockey experience. 
 
Also, if anyone is interested in the Treasurer position that would like to work with Eric Berg, current Treasurer, for the 
next year to learn the position, please let Eric Berg know.  This position would be up for Nomination and Voting March 
and April 2013. 
 
Treasurer – Eric Berg 
 
Cash Balance as of January 31, 2012 

Checking account, Bank Mutual $22,644.94 

Savings account, Bank Mutual $24,758.26 
Certificate of Deposit $ 
                                                         Total Cash available $47,403.20 
HS WIAA Checking account $ 9,565.48  
HS WIAA Savings account $10,433.19  
HS Petty Cash         

 Total HS Cash available     $19,998.67  

TOTAL CASH   $67,401.87 

 
Outstanding Checks 
Waiting on February Ice Bills from Ice Time Management 
Cornerstone Ice Center $9,942.50 
 
The return for volunteer credits is in the process of being handed out.  If you worked Celebrate De Pere or worked a 
WIAA HS hockey game last season you will be getting your $100 deposit back if you are paid in full for the season. 
 



WIAA High School budget doing very well right now.  The monies made from attendance total almost $6000 which will 
help for the purchase of new jerseys next season.   
 
Secretary – Kim Pansier 
 
Our 2012 HIP Fun Night was held on Friday, January 27, 2012, and was a great success.  Our HIP skaters enjoyed an hour 
of ice time followed by pizza and custard.  Thank you to Tony Wied and Jeff Hillesheim for running the on ice 
drills/games.  Thank you to Coach Coppo for allowing some WIAA skaters to help on the ice as well as the other skaters 
from Mites through Bantams for helping out as well.  Thank you to numerous sponsors for donations and items for 
giveaways for our HIP Skaters.  Suggestion for next year to schedule the HIP party right before a Varsity game again and 
look into the possibility of having the kids skate in between periods. 
 
Registrar –Sue Kosobucki  
 
Sue reports there were some questions on the roster, next to names some had a B next to them meaning their birth 
certificate was checked and some did not.  For play downs the team reps need to bring those birth fact forms or the skaters 
won’t be able to play.  Everyone has already had birth certificate verified; team reps have to show that information at play 
downs.  Coaches need to be up to date on all levels. 
 
Scheduler –Terri Brown 
 
Present, no report. 
 
Ace Coordinator - Kelly Champ 
 
Kelly reports that he has been receiving word from different teams about bullying that has been taking place.  Kelly 
suggests on implementing bullying education across the program.  This should be added to code of conduct, addressed at 
parents meeting and guidelines set as to how that will be addressed.  This isn’t just one team that is affected; it’s been 
across the board.  Suggestion was made to write up and place in code of conduct as well as policy and procedure.  Tony 
will write up information following USA Hockey and WAHA guidelines  as to bullying to present at next meeting. 
 
Kelly received an official warning that some coaches have been badgering the refs, which if it continues the refs will start 
issuing mis-conducts and contact our association.  Kelly sent out a reminder to the coaches basically the rule is you are 
not allowed in any way, shape or form to question the decision of an official. If you look at the rules, it’s not just coaches, 
its fans and players.  A referee has to answer your question if you want an interpretation so long as it’s legitimate.   
 
Kelly will follow up on practice planning as to information previously discussed.  All coaches have completed their and 
are up to date with certifications.   
 
Tournament Director – Rick Keast (not present, emailed report)  
 
Rick reports on the WAHA HS tournament. We had six teams participate: De Pere, Escanaba, Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

Rapids, Hudson U-16, Hudson Junior Gold. 

 

Saturday was pool play and each team played two games and the number of points determined the top 4 teams that moved 

to the championship bracket. Escanaba and Wisconsin Rapids went on to the consolation bracket. The two Hudson teams 

advanced to the championship game. De Pere played the best against the two Hudson teams. They almost beat the Hudson 

Junior Gold Team and the game was tied with 3 minutes remaining.  Because the final game was at 4:30, the Hudson 

teams decided that they wanted to get on the road and they will play the championship game in Hudson. We also had a 

scout from the Wisconsin Rapids attend and he was interested in 12 players from the teams. I am in the process of 

connecting the scout with the team managers. All teams had great fan participation. 

 

The refs did a great job and I saw a lot of great play and sportsmanship between the players. All of the games were under 

control and there wasn't a fight or even an altercation. You could tell that they were really enjoying playing in the 

tournament. Many of the parents came up to me and thanked me for a great tournament and our hospitality. Some of the 

Hudson players and parents took advantage of the free tickets from the Gamblers and went to the Gamblers game on 

Friday night. This was a tournament that we can build upon for next year and increase the number of teams participating. 

Additionally, we had very good participation in the raffle and earned $318.  

 

I'd like to personally thank Holly, Carmen and Terri for doing such a great job in making this tournament a success! 
 
 



Equipment – Kurt Eggers  
 
We have a water leak in equipment closet that is being taken care of.  Member asked if each coach has an extra jersey, 
they do not, with our budget we were not able to provide an extra jersey at this time. 
 
De Pere Voyageur Club President – Brad Reabe 
 
No report, not present. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Coach Coppo is planning a summer program for our skaters.  At this time he has scheduled Thursday evenings with 
Squirts at 6:30, Pee Wees at 7:30 and Bantams at 8:30 starting approximately the end of May until beginning of August.  
Coach Coppo may add an additional night; he will finalize details and keep us informed.   Coach Coppo would like our 
coaches to be involved and intends on this program being structured.       
 
Kurt Eggers report he would like to run the fall program. The Board will look into combining summer and fall hockey 
sessions as to cost and info to send to our members. 
 
New Business: 
 
Posting of open Board positions will be and by-law amendments (if any) need to be addressed at March Board Meeting. 

 
DYHA BY-LAWS 

 

By-laws may be altered or repealed, or new by-laws may be adopted at any Annual Meeting by the affirmative vote of not 

less than two-thirds (2/3) of the membership present and voting; provided however, that in order for an amendment or 

change to these bylaws to be eligible for consideration at any Annual Meeting, said proposed amendment or change shall 

have been submitted, in writing, to the Board of Directors at the regularly scheduled Board meeting in the month prior 

(MARCH 7, 2012, 6:00pm at De Pere Ice Arena) to the April Annual Members Meeting.  The submitted changes will 

be posted for all members to see and put to a membership vote at the April annual members meeting scheduled for 

APRIL 4, 2012, at 6:00pm at De Pere Ice Arena. 
 
First year Mites will get their registration fee back.  As of right now, the only two volunteer requirements available are 
Celebrate De Pere and WIAA games.  In the future, there may be more approved by the Board. The more successful 
fundraising becomes, such as the banquet, it will be easier to keep our fees lower the more money that is made. Tyring to 
find people to work Memorial Day weekend becomes difficult.  Suggestion made that if a parent works a double shift, 
could they get double their registration money back.  Some ideas were made as to how to get people to volunteer and 
make it more enticing.   
 
Request to email volunteer requirements and notify members of signing up to volunteer for Celebrate De Pere.  Our 
association has had an approximate profit of over $6000 from Celebrate De Pere.   
 
Amy Keehan reports her updates as to Celebrate De Pere. Tom VandeHei and Amy Keehan are willing to take the lead on 
planning Celebrate De Pere. Amy indicates first meeting is Feb. 15

th
 and we need to pay a $200 non- refundable deposit.  

Before March 26, 2012, we need to pay for a $500 clean up deposit.  Celebrate asked if we could make the booyah onsite 
so that the smell will attract people.  Tom has agreed to make the booyah on site.  THANK YOU TOM! THANK YOU 
AMY! 
 
Tony will put something together to send out to team reps and then plug open spots at the Banquet also. 
 
Kurt reports that when we look ahead towards registration, we really look at our HIP and Mite programs.  These programs 
are very important as they are our future skaters.  Kurt suggests that we look into having a billboard with registration 
dates, learn to skate and HIP information.  Something else to consider is the new management that will run the rink may 
want to have these programs held at De Pere. 
 
Kurt was approached and asked if we would be willing to meet with Cornerstone to discuss what things our association is 
looking for.  Tony indicates we would be happy to do that. 
 
Kurt Eggers indicates that Goal Line Hockey would like to have their advertisement on our website; there is a $500 cost 
per season.  They do offer an online and rebate program for purchasing hockey equipment.  Kurt will work with Goal 
Line. 



 
Kelly reports on the De Pere skater that received a match penalty at which time a referee was hit and it was indicated that 
it was the De Pere skater that hit the referee.  Upon reviewing a video, it was determined that it was not the De Pere skater 
that struck the referee.  The De Pere skater still did receive a 90 day suspension.  Kelly got involved in this because the 
coach asked him to look into this.    Kelly reached out to WAHA, asked what happened, and was informed of the appeal 
process.  The De Pere skaters appeal process as to the 90 day suspension through WAHA would take him thru the season.  
Is it a situation that we could refund a portion of skater fee, the skater is a senior and is done?  No motion, no vote.    
 
Kelly Champ made a motion to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Kurt Eggers.  Meeting was adjourned at 7:20 pm.  
 
 
 

Next meeting: 

Monthly Board Meeting 

 March 7, 2012 at 6:00 pm 

DePere Ice Rink - Upstairs 


